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The use of ghostwriting services for contract cheating

• Questions about a legal approach
  – What would success look like?
  – Which behaviours should be targeted?
  – How would it be enforced?
  – Unintended consequences?
A legal approach?

**Against**
- Whose law is it?
- What is the crime?
- Who is the victim?
- Hard to detect
- Prevention
- ‘for reference only’
- Alcohol

**For**
- Deterrent
- What is the crime?
- Shifts context
- Just one tool
- Guns
- It should be illegal
Lessons learned

So far
Struggling to write your essay or dissertation?

IvoryResearch.com - Custom Essays and Dissertation...

“A proudly UK registered Company”
Is it legal?

Yes, in most countries (New Zealand an exception)
“the nearest applicable legislation is the Fraud Act 2006”
Are Essay Mills committing fraud? An analysis of their behaviours vs the 2006 Fraud Act (UK)
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Abstract

Many strategies have been proposed to address the use of Essay Mills and other ‘contract cheating’ services by students. These services generally offer bespoke custom-written essays or other assignments to students in exchange for a fee. There have been calls for the use of legal approaches to tackle the problem. Here we determine whether the UK
Lord Storey of Liverpool
Higher Education and Research Bill 2016-17

Type of Bill: Government Bill
Sponsors: Justine Greening
Department for Education
Viscount Younger of Leckie

Progress of the Bill

Bill started in the House of Commons

House of Commons
1 2 C R 3

House of Lords
1 2 C R 3

Royal Assent

Consideration of amendments
An offence to.....

Complete an assignment  
Arranging for...↑

Giving exam answers

Sitting an exam

....for a student...
• A person commits an offence if the person provides any service specified……. with the intention of giving a student ......an unfair advantage over other students
• A person commits an offence if the person provides any service specified ...... with the **intention** of giving a student ...... an unfair advantage over other students.
Strict Liability

• A person commits an offence if the person provides any service specified......
  giving a student ......an unfair advantage over other students
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Trusted Custom UK Essay Writing Service: UK Essay Help
https://uk.bestessays.com/
Do you Lack Time for academic writing? Do you need Better Marks? Is English Not Your Native language? Let professional UK writers help you with Academic ...

Essay Writing Service | UK Essays
https://www.ukessays.com/services/essay-writing-service.php
★★★★★ Rating: 4.4 - 66 votes
UK Essays have been the leading Essay Writing Service since 2003. Each essay is written by a fully qualified essay writer who specialises in your chosen ...

Custom Essay Help & Writing Services UK | Essay Tigers
www.essaytigers.co.uk/
Essay Tigers is the finest solution of your academic problems. Our expert writers offer you exceptional online essay writing service in UK at cheap
Prices · Refund Policy · Buy Essay Online UK · Order Now
You may be tempted to write your essay yourself...... why risk failing if there’s a professional writing service like [redacted] to write your essays for you?? When you write... on your own, you have to spend hours conducting extensive research. And once you complete the research, you then must spend a lot of time and effort writing, organizing, and proofreading. To avoid all of this, just let [redacted] do it for you

Grade, sources, referencing format, draft versions, tutor, course code, ‘limited’ language
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